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Re.pport M 78-3 

The degree of cement hydration in Concrete BIBLIOTHEEK 
. . . x) 

by P1eter C. Kre1Jger 

,__~--· ----~----

l H. EINDHOVEN 
], Introduetion 

Concrete gets its properties in the first place by the hydration of the 

binder, that 1s the cement and consequently therefore the degree of cement 

hydration is an important parameter for concrete. It is not certain how

ever from which age (hours) this fact exists. Nevertheless it is advisable · 

to select (a) measuring method(s) for the determination of this hydration 

degrea also at the first stages of hydration. 

Cementhydration 1s the gradually changing of free water to more closely 

boundwater, in fact to water which is chemically bound in the hydration 

produ~ts of cement, the cement gel having a specific surface of about 250 

m2/g. This increase in surface can be held responsible for the setting of 

cementpaste and later on for the gradual developping of all the properties 

of cetnentstone and cönsequently of the concrete if adhesion between cement

stone and aggregates is quaranteed. So basically the concrete properties 

are determined by the specific surface and amount of cementstone and by 

the adhesion between cementstone and aggregates. These properties are inhe

rently:connected with the hydration reactions in which water is converted 

from free to bound. So measurement of chemically bound water (or non eva

porable water) eithet directly or indirectly gives the degree of hydration, 

since the maximum amount of chemically bound water can be fixed at about 

26% m/m of the cement. Therefore regarding the concrete considered, the 

first condition is to know the amount of cement in the concrete .either 

by calculating or by direct measurement. The consequences of the accuracy . 

in calculating the cement content in a sample of con~rete can easily be 

shown by assuming a mix consisting of nominal 300 kg portland cement 

150 1 H20 : 1900 kg aggregate deliv.ered by a well known ready mixed con

crete plant while the cement factory has told that the loss on ignition 

of the cement in question is 3 ~ o.5%. Taking concrete samples of 1500 g 

at 3 a..tages of hydration (say 10 h,3 days and 7 days) and determining the 

free evaporable water at 105~1100C and the non evaporable water at 1050°C 
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leeds to the following calculation. 

From an investigation [I] of the concrete composition of · a 600-m3 fly-over 

deck (concrete delivered over 3 km in 9-3 mj agitators during ll h, no 

stock supply at ready mix plant) the following results (using a modified 

Thaulov method) were found for 21 fresh concrete samples taken each ~h 

at the end of the concrete pumplinea at the deck: 

coeff. of variation in cement content 3.5% (method 0.3%) 

coeff. of variation in aggregate content 1.0% (method 0.07%) 

coeff. of variation in water content 3.6% (method 0.9%) 

coeff. of variation in~ ratio 
c 

2.1% (method 0.8%) 

So with 90% accuracy the variation in cement content was 5.7% and in the 

aggregate content 1.6%, which means that for practical calculations the 

variation in aggregate factor in our example can be taken as 6.33 _+ 0.5 
cement 

(=! 7.9%). Admitting this variation gives the following (simplest) cal-

culation of the non..évaporable wateT content (table 1) 

Table , l . -Effect of cement•content calculatión in concrete sample 

~ Concrete samples at 

. .. . . 10 h. : 3 days I 7 days 

weight of concrete sample (g) 1500 1500 I 1500 

weight after drying at 110°C (g) 1410 1420 I ·1450 
I 

evaporable water content (g,%) 90 = 6.4% 80 = 5.6% 1 50 = 3.4% 

weight of dri~d sample (g) 1410.0 1420.0 I 1450.0 

weight af ter 50°C (g) 1398.5 1395.2 I 1410.5 

loss . in weight (g) 11.5 24.8 39.5 

weight of cement in sample (g) (192.3! 13) (193.6! 13) (197.7! 13) 

loss in weight in % m/m of cement (6.0 .!. 0.5) (12.8! O.Q) (20.0 .!. I. 4) 

loss of ignition % m/m of cement (3.0 ! 0.5) (3.0.!. 0.5) (3.0 ! 0.5) 

non evaporable water content (%) 0! 1 ) (9.8! 1. 4) (17.0.!. I. 9) 

deviation of average (%) 33.3 14.4 11.2 

degree of hydration (26% = l) 0.07 - 0. 15 0.33 - 0.43 0.58- 0.73 

From table 1 it follows that if the degree of hydratien is calculated from 

the non-evaporable water content, it will be advisable to test as well the 

cement content of the concrete as the loss of ignition of the cement used. 

In the following the phenomenon of cement hydration 1s dealt with in more 
· detail. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

; 
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2. Cement and the principles of hydration, what is known and what not. 

Cements are inorgahic products that harden with and under water and so 

produce artificial stone for which reason they are called hydraulic cements. 

This in contrast to non-hydraulic, inorganic cementitious materials like 

gypsum plasters, lime etc. see table · z [2]. 

Table 2 Types of inorgan1c cements 

Hydraulic cements Non-hydraulic cements 

portland cements 

(portland) blast furnace cements 

gypsum plaster 

lime 

super sulfate cements 

portland-porrolan cements 

expansive cements 

polymer cements 

ferro cements 

masonry cements 

oil-well cements . 

dolomitic lime 

magnesium·oxychloride 

(== Sorelcement) 

-------------------.-----------------
aluminous cements 

Here we ourselves to the hydraulic cements, hased· upon the system 

~C~O-AlzOJ-Si02 (fig.l) and especially to the 

portland cements. The performance of concrete 

is mainly influenced by the quality of the 

cement paste and its characteristics are depen

dent on the composition of the clinker, reac

tivity of the clinker minerals, curing con

ditions and ~ ratio used in preparing the paste 
c 

or concrete. In the presence of water, each of 

the major cristalline compounds reacts, which 

is called hydration. But they differ in their 

reactivity with water, in the characteristics 

M). ÄC:t Ql 
Ca0-Al2o3-Si02 

with areas of basic cement 
and related materials composition [2] 

I portland cement 
2 aluminous cement 
3 basic blast furnace slag 
4 volcanic (artificial) pozzolanas 
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of their hydration products and 1n the circumstances under which the pertinent 

hydration product is formed. 

Lit. [3] gives an overall view of questions in the characterization of 

cements as well as in physical and mechanical behaviour of hydrated cements 

which are not yet solved: 

- the characterization of hydraulic cements (unhydrated, starting materials) 

is not adequate to ensure that comparison of results obtained from different 

souree materials and different workers is valid: 

a. there is no agreement on how surface area of hemihydrate should be measured 

b. the reactivity and the factors that determine it are not adequately de

fined; the question "What is reactivity?" will remaio unanswered until the 

precise mechanisms of hydration reactions are known. 

- the characterization of hydrated cements is equally unresolved: 

a. there is much controversy regarding determination of surface area, 

especially that of hydrated portland cement, and its significance. 

b. the precise chemical and mineralogical composition of some hydrated 

cement constituents remain obscure: precise lime/silica ratio, location 

of lime in the microstructure, effect of admixtures, etc. 

c. the density of hydrated cement appears to vary with the method of 

measurement and the history of the sample. 

the relation of microstructure of hydrated cement," mórphology, compo

sition and strength has not been established and , although a re~ 

lation between porosity and strength appears to exist, its use for 

prediction of these properties is limited because the relation is 

different for materials prepared in different ways: 

a. Volome changes, invalving both solid and total volumes, being . 

connected with changes in moisture content are often determined 

on the basis "dry" or "wet" conditions, states not adequately 

defined and not representative of serviceconditions; the eva

luation of sorption-dimensional change relations would be more 

useful and supplemented by measurements of several cycles to 

determine any irreversible changes (because these changes are 

involved in the time-dependent processes of deformation cracking , 

checking and deterioration ) • 

b. Prediction of the behaviour of hydrated cements under freezing 

conditions is dependent on understanding of the behaviour of 
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adsorbed water in fine capillaries under freezing conditions. 

c. the sulfate attack of hydrated cement regarding the role of Al-ions 

entering CSH-systèm, the relative contribution of Ca(OH)z~ CaS04.2H20 

conversion to the total volume change, direct solid conversion 

or through salution of the sulfate conversion, the low or high sulfate 

being responsible for volume change, the gel-like or the crystalline 

ettringite being detrimental to cement, are some of the questions that 

must receive attention in further studies. 

d. the mechanism of carbonation shrinkage bas not been determined fully. 

e. the coefficients of thermal expansion are different for the different conponents 

of concrete and depend on quite a lot of factors,. There is some contra-... 
versy regarding the role of differential expansion between aggregate 

and set cement (the a-8 transformation of quartz and namely its ex

pansion seems however to be absorbed by cement paste without disruption) • 

f. a .completely quantitative theory of strengthand fracture is not available; 

the porosity/modulus relationship, extrapolated to zero porosity leads 

to different~values by different researchers, the role of the solid part 

and the effect of the nature of the void spaces is not yet known, factors 

to be considered are total porosity, pore size distribution,microcracks 

and stress concentrations. On a more micro-scale the type of bond 

responsible for strength is not clearly defined: van der Waals farces 
may be operating in söme .regions and H-bonding in atbers while chemical 

bonding may predominate and surface farces may intervene. Although 

there is neither a linear nor a square proportionality between strength 

and amöunt of cement hydrated, there indeed seems to be a linear re

lation between total porosity and log modulus of elasticity or micro

hardness, independent of the way of preparing. The ratio of compressive 

strength to tensile strength is not yet explained although it seems 

bat the nature of the surface (surface energy) is an important factor. 

The phenomenon of creep is not well understood and numerous theories 

are used to explain it although none of them do adequately explain 

all observed behaviour, while for polymer-impregnated concrete negative 

creep has been reported. 

- Although from the foregoing it will be clear that a lot of basic ques

tions are not yet solved, the engineer is obliged to look for approxi

mations, trying to get estimations that will work in practice. In the 

following it is tried to assess the possibilities for determining the 

d~ree of hydration in practice and how to use the results~ 
·:: 
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From the foregoing it follows that the progress of hydration can be det~r

mined by different means, such as measurements of: the amount of Ca(OH)2 

in the paste, the heat evolved by hydration, the specific gravity of the 

paste, the amount of chemically bound water, the amount of unhydrated 

cement present (using x-ray quantitative analysis) and indirectly from 

strength properties of the hydrated paste. To study early reactions, 

thermogravimetrie techniques and continuous x-ray diffraction scanning 

are used. 

l~ What happens during cement hydration? 

'3.1 Heat of hydration, amount of Ca(OH) 2 

.. · .... ~. 

Cement chemistry gives the composition of portland cements in the 

well-known compound-nomenclature: C3A, c3s, c2s, c4AF and S in 

which c = cao, A = Alzo3 , s = SiOz, F = Fezo3 en s = so3• Simply 

stated the C3A and S react with H("'HzO) almost immediat:_ly to form 
crystalline hydrates, among which also attringite (C3AS3H32) that 

is formed on the surface of the unhydrated particle, thus preven

ting their fast hydration (set retardation by gypsum).C3S and (8) 

. CzS are considered the most important in their contribution to 

strength development after setting. Both give about analogue .hydra

tion products: CSH hydratea andCH(•Ca~OH)z. Table Z gives often 

us:ed simple hydration reactions {Z,4]with heat of hydration evolved 

at full hydration • 

From table Z it follows that fully hydrated C3S contains about 

40% CH, while for fully hydrated CzS this is about 18%. So in 

principle the amount of CH formed is a measure for the degree of 

hydration [6]. The same is true for the amount of water fixed in 

the hydration compounds (see 3.Z) 

Table Z Basic hydration reactions 

simplified reactions heat evolved (cal/g ) 

CJA + 6H ~C3AH6 Z07]~3ZO in cement 
C3A + 3C~Îl+26H ~ C3AJCS H3z 347 

Z C3S + 6H ~ C3S2H3+JCH 1ZO 

Z C2S + 4H --+ CJSZHJ+ CH 62 

C+H ~ CH Z79 

C4AF+ZCH + 10H ~ C3AH6 + C3FH6 100 
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The time necessary for conversion of C3A + gypsum~ettringite ~mono

sulfate depends on the ratio of C3A to gypsum and fe for molar ratio's 

· ! and i Verbeek [5] shows (see fig. 1) the effect. Consequently this 

effects at early ages the heat of 

specific mass 

The real composition of the cement determines the heat of hydration (which 

can be calculated on basis of table 2) and the speed of development for 

which practical values are given in table 3 [4] 

. 
Table 3 Range of valuès of heat of hydration (in kg. cal/kg cement) 

type of cement time of hardening 

1 day . 3 days 7 days 28 days 

rapid hardening cement 50 - 65 70 - 85 85 - 90 90 - 100 

normal cement 30 - 50 50 - 70 60 - 80 75 - 100 

low heat cement 15 - 35 40 - 60 45 - 65 55 - 80 

(also p.b.cement with 
high slag content) 

The range in table 3 is the consequence of variations in fineness of the 

cement, the temperature during the hydration and the amount of water 

available (.! ratio) For ·instance, for ~ ratio, of 0.45, fineness 3100 +200 c c . -
cm2/g Blaine 1 and temperature 23 ~ 2°C, table 4 gives the development of · 

the· heat of hydration for the cementminerals per% of the m1neral. 
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Table .4- .Heat.ot hydrat1on 1n cal/g per% of . the 4 clinker componen~ 

af ter a hardening .period (days) 
component 

3 7 28 90 180 360 
. . . . . . . . ' . . . 

C3A 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2. 1 2.2 

C3S 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1 • 2 1.2 

CzS 0. 1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 

C4AF 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 

With the help of the dàta of ta~~3 and/or 4, the temperature increase 

~t/of concrete unter adiabatic conditions can be predicted: 

c.h 
~t · in which c, a and w respectively are the amounts of cement, 

. a.c1+w.c2 

· a.ggregates and water in kgfm3 concrete, c1"" 0.2 kcal and c2= 1.0 kcal while 

h=heat of hydration (kcal/kg cement). 

On the other hand, if in a practical case the loss of heat at a certain 

place in the concrete (where tem.peratu,re is measural·) can be calculated, 

in principle it could be possible to calculate from the temperature re-

cording the .degree of hydration of the cementpaste in question (if the 

total heat of hydration of this cementpaste in known or calculated). 

3.2 Changes of volume and mass, conversion of free water into bound water. 

During hydration, the apparent volume of the hydrating system changes 

and can be related to the solid volume change as~ociated with the 

nature of the new formed hydrated products and the conditions of 

hydration. According to Powers [7] and Brownyard, portlandcement can 

bind water chemically to about 26% of its weight at full hydration 

under water, during which a contraction of about 25% of the water 

volume takes place. So lOOg. of cement can bind about 26g. of water 

and contracts about 6.5 cm3 after f ull hydration. Theref ore measuring 

the contraction under water in a volumenometer can give the degree of 

hydration of a cement as function of time • . Multiplying the contraction 

at a certain time with the factor 4, gives the amount of chemically 

bound water, which in fact determines the degree of hydration. 
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Diagram I {81 illustrates: the transition from the system (cement +water) 

T 
W'a 

1 
c.~~ 

1 

to that of the three-component system, in which W0 = weight of water in 
fresh paste(corrected 
for bleeding and any 
dilation of the paste 
during hydration). I T 

1 water W'c:; total 
pores . 

= weight of original 
cement I j 

~ ~ <Ll-- (.&..-.(; .: .; "" 

oe ""'.c.n-t. 

= specific volume of 
original cement (cm3 
per gram) 

= weight of capillary 
water at a stage when 

. a fraction m of the 
cement has hydrated. 

N = volume of cemènt gel 
produced by the hydra
tion of I cm3 .cement 

= weight of e~perable 
water under specified 
conditions of drying 
at hydration stage m. 

Pg = inherent porosity of 
the gel. 

Since the total volume of the system remains constant for any given paste 

at all stages of hydration, from diagram 1 it follows: 

W+cVc = Wc + NmcVc+(l--m)cVc • We + .(1-Pg) NmcVc + :(1-m) cVc 

A mor~ satisfactory expression for the volume of the gel solids is 

Vhc(mc+Wn) in which Vhc • specific volume of hydrated cement in cm3/gram 

and Wn= weight of non-evaporable water(under the specified drying condi

tions, at hydration stage m). However from a consideration of the values · 

given by Powers, Fulton [8] · concludes that for the purpose of diagramrnatic 

illustration, no great error is involved in stating Vhc(mc + Wn) • 

( 1·-:rg)Nm c Vc. 

The disadvantage of diagram 1 is that it illustrates volume relation

.ship for only one paste at one specific stage of hydration. Fulton [8] 

therefore modified the relationship to: 

We • W0 + mcVc - (1-Pg)NmcVc and 

Wc = W0 + mcVc - NmcVc. 

For the values given by Powers N • 2.2cm3/cm3 and p- 0.28 

W~ • W0 - 0.58 mcVc and Wc • W0 - 0.38 mcVc 

From these relationships Fulton constructed the triangle phase · n g. 3 

·. 
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which connects the amount of unhydrated cemi:mt (1-m)cVc, the solid 

volume of gel (1~Pg NmcVc and the evaporable water Wc• 

For example for ë!l = 0,40 and c '"' 100 g gives w0 = 40 g. 

\Je 

A 

{ 1-l·H)." Vc.100#1Jtlt:;~.......;~~-... ....:a.;;-~......;.;;-....... __",lá~-·ót• -'A~) N V 
- / .:z a Cl 1" . . • tn • C, .. · .., to t.o Jo <,o .s-o c-o ro , ... 

cVc = 

Wo 

Sólid v-olufh.e of fj-E'l 

'Ftj .3- 1'~-e"äcl\.~tC:O" of h~ <if'ca.tc.:o n. 

of cem.e.kt. 

100 x 0.318 - 31.8 cm3 

= 40.0 cm3 

Total - 71 ,8 cm3 

or expressed as percentages 
1 

cVc = 44.4%, w0 = 55.6% (Vc • -- • 0,318)These values establish 3. 15 . 
the starting point X on the hydration~curve for a paste of~= 0.40. 

c 
When m = 0.20 : 

We = 55.6 - 0.58 x 0.2 x 44,4 • 50.4%; unhydrated cement = (1-m)cVc = 

o.a. 44.4 = 35.5% and 

consequently the volume of the solids in the gel = 100 - (50.4 + 35.5) 

• 14.1%. The point X20 therefore can be plotted in the diagram. 

Similar calculations establish the rest of the di~ram, for every wished 

value of~<? • Since complete hydration is /·(possible for : 0 
< 0.38 

(broken line through A) there always exists some proportion of unhydrated 

cement while at Wo > 0,38 there always will be capillary pores. 
c 
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The stage at which all the space filled originally with water is completely 

filled by the porous gel may be estimated by substituting Wc = o, that 1s . . w . w 
W0 - 0,38 me = 0 .HenGe m • ~c • For example for ~ = 0.30,m 

0.30 0 79 = 0. 38 :::z • • 

By calculating m for other values of !a. , the line OA which defines the 
c . 

limit . of hydration may be drawn. The completed diagram can therefore 

be .used to illustrate not only the progress of hydration of cement pastes 

of all possible Wo -ratios • bu't also to depiet the restrietion of 
e 

hydration in pastes of low ratios. 

So for hydration in water, m can be estimated from as well the free water 

content as from the non ~vaporable water content, as from the density of 

the hydrated mass (.changing from about 3.15 g/cm3 to 2.15 g/m3 with a 

porosity of about 26-28% and a specific surface area of 650 m2/cm3 or 

250 m2/g ( the gel substance proper has an averag~ density of 2.60g/em3). 

These data always are given without corrections for the amount of CH 

present~ or corrections for carbonation, which occurs for cement paste 

hardened in air. (densities of CH and CaC03 respectively are 2.23 and 

2.71 g/cm3) 

Th density of the hardened cementpaste (dp) is acc·ording to the foregoing 

related to the non êvaporable water: 

d 
p 

= Vc + 0.75 w0 x c 
vP 

in which Vc • cement volume 

wn • non evaporable water 

c • cement mass 

Vp • Paste volume = 
aggregate vol. 

concrete vol .. -

while the German School uses the formule: dp = Vc+wn 
Vp 

x c [9] 

Since due to the metbod of manufacturing,the contraction pores 

(Ö.25 w Y' x c) remain only partly in the hardened cement paste, the 
- n .. 

actual values of the density are between these two limits and either 

of them can be used. 

3.3 Indirect relationships between concrete properties and degree of hydration 

Since the degree of hydration controls the structure of . the cementpaste, 

all properties of concrete have a certain relationship to the net ~ 
c 

ratio combined with the degree of hydration (or consequently porosity 

or paste density)and a large variety of formulès has been developped 

from which strength, modulus of elasticity, creep, shrinkage etc. can 

be derived [ 9,10]. 
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Consequently,the other way round, from such formulas and the property 

in question that is measured, the degree of hydration can be cal

culated. So, theoretically, it would be even possible to use the 

pulse velocity (from which modulus of elasticity can be calculated) 

of concrete to calculate the degree of hydration. 

It will be clear that the reliability of such a prediction of the 

degree of hydration is low, the same will be true more or less for 

making use of other formulas meant above. 

It may be doubted however if concrete strength can be derived from 

the porosity of the cementpaste (or dens:Lty or degree of hydration) 

from concrete of young ages for, in such cases, the adhesion between 

aggregate and cemen.tstone will determine mainly the concrete strength. 

At early ages (up till about 1-3 months) bond strength is lower than 

paste strength, at late ages the reverse · seem~ to be the case, whilst 

paste strength is tempersture dependent and bond strength practically 

not. [11,12] So fe. regarding tenáile strength the formula Rb= 

yRp + A(l-y) is proposed [13] in which Rb and ~ respectively are the 

tensile strength of concrete and cementpaste, y = amount of paste, 

A = adherence of~r.egate to paste.- If one should insist on the effect 

of cementpaste only ,' one is obliged to take into account the wall effect 

of the aggregates •, since here for instanee Powers' gel-space-ratio 

differs from the bulk value of the cementpaste. 

4. The role of aggregates at the hydration of cement. 

A contact zone is fo·rmed between cement and aggregates in concrete and 

the structure of the zone dependson the nature of the aggregate and the 

conditions of hardening ['12,14]. The highest contact zone strengtbs are 

found in active aggregates which react chemically with the cement hydrates 

{i.e.carbonate rocks and quartz sand). Nevertheless up tillabout 3 

months this boundary between aggregate and cementpaste is the weak point 

in the structure of concrete due to the formation in between l2-16h 

of Ca (OH)2in the contact-layer [15] over a dista~ce of about 2-3 ~ 

and the formed adjacent intermediate layer ( 5-10jl thick) consisting at 

early age for the most part of ettringite while at later age the number 

of CS crystals increases. Consequently fracture between cementpaste 

and aggregate occurs predominantly11n this layer until its surface ene=gy 

becomes equal to that of the contact .layer and thus fracture shifts 

more and more into the contact layer. 
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This weakness can be increased by higher ~ ratio (due to segregation . c . 
or bleeding) especially at the underside of the aggregate particles. 

Of course in the foregoing it is accepted that aggregate strength 

>; layer strength which is true for normal weight concrete. Consequent

ly nat only the amount of aggregate but also type of aggregate, grading 

and surface ·texture influence concrete strength which means that the 

degree of hydration cannot be used alone to predict the strength of 

concrete. 

5. The role of admixtures at the hydration of cement 

Since accelerators and retarders react chemically with cement, they 

influence the hydration mainly chemically while the direct effect of 

surface active agents is physically. Accelerators primarely effect 

the hardening of cement while more rapid setting can be coincidental. 

Mostly chlorides are used which act more or less as catalyst for 

especially the reactions of c3S-hydration; the normal hydration proces 

of cement is not changed, only rate of heat liberation during the first 

period of hardening is increased depending on both chemical and mine

ralogical composition of the cement. Retarders give a delay in the 

setting of the cement paste and consist of sugar, carbohydrate 

derivatives, soluble zinc salts, soluble borates (real retarders) or 

lignosulpho.nic acids and their salts and hydroxylated carboxylic acids 

and their salts ( waterreducing retarders which however belong to the 

group of surface active agents). Retardation in general is effected 

by adsorbation of the molecules on the cement grains and increasing 

with the number of groups in the added molecules capable of forming 

hvdro2ene bonds with :the cement grains. 

Although the hydradon is retarded in the early stages of the hydra

tion, it is compensated later on by a higher rate of hydration so that 

the amount of bound water and heat of hydration are hardly changed at 

an age of about 28 days. Therefore in general it is thought that the 

degree of hydration still holds good as a measure of the cement paste 

characteristics if retarders or accelerators are addèd, although some 

(preliminary) chemical reactions are different from the cement-water 

interaction without these admixtures (16]. There is however a change 

in habitus of the gel-crystallites [17], the ratio between long fibres 

and short fibres will be different, leading to the wellknown strength

effects: high early strength in fact is given by a relative high 

degree of hydration, high strength at late ages are caused by an 
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increased amount of long fibred CSH and consequently by the relative 

high density. Therefore addition of about 2% finely grinded cementstone 

does increase· · strength at all stages with about 20%-30% because of the 

increased amount of long fibred CSH. 

Surface active agents (nonionics, anionics and cationics) act by adsorb

tion on the cement grains and as such effect its behaviour: anionics 

which make cement hydrophobic (AE agents),anionics which make cement 

hydrophilic (waterreducing retarders, fluidifiers)and nonionics which 

make cement hydrophilic (fluidifiers). The amount of bound water and heat 

of hydratien are changed sometimes somewhat as function of time, the end 

values hardly are changed as is the case for the mechanism of chemical 

. reactions [16] • There may be however a reduction of the pseudo-solid 

portion of the water[18] but not of the bound water. The strange fact 

that hydrated portland cements have a large positive ionic charge where

as CSH hydrate, the major constituènt of hydrated portland cements carries 

an even larger negative ioniccharge is an anomaly that can be readily 

interpreeed by the availability of Ca(OH)z g1v1ng ca++ precipitating in 

and on the CSH and the hydration productsof C4A~both having a 

positive charge. [19]. 

One can conclude ·by saying that in general the bound water content is a 

good measure to characterize the cémentpaste, also in case of addition of 

admixtures. 

6. Effect of walleffect and exposure conditions. 

Roughly speaking, a concrete memher has a woodlike structure [20], having a 

carbonated surface layer as a bark and a more or less wet cone as the pith. 

The properties of the various zones (cement skin, mortar skin, zone of drying/ 

wetting,core) differ essentially from each other by reason of the possible 

different degrees of hydration, drying, carbonation, shrinkage and creep. 

Little research has taken these structural features into account. 

The formation and effect of the layered structure. is markedly dependent upon 

size and form of the memher concerned, and it is probable that more or less 

unsolved dependenee of properties of concrete upon size and form of a 

specimen could in mány cases be attributable to these phenomena. 

Since the hydration process stops when the moisture content of the cement paste 

is in equilibrium with a R.lt of about 80%, the thick.ness of the layer at 

which this occurs has been approximated by [20] as Vk.h in which k = moisture 

conductivity of concrete (usually = I0- 10 m2/3) artd h the duration of drying 
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which means that after 10 days drying the thickness of non-hydration 

layer varies from, 40 mm (low strength concrete) over 4 mm (middle strength) 

to o.4 mm (high strength). 

So for thin concrete members, particularly of low quality, one should 

realize the importance of the place and largeness of the sample from which 

the degree of hydration is determined. This is even more the case if the 

evaporable water content has to be determined as a characteristic propet"ty, 

since (calculated mostly on basis of diffusion theory) the moisture content 

of the concrete only gradually reaches its max. and constant value. 

Consequently , because hydration only is possible when the ~ ratio exceeds 
c 

about 0,45, this too may effect the degree of hydration. Fig. 2 gives the 

principles of the effect of cementcontent and evaporable water content. 

f:.OhC.I-c.i~ 'k"'n --:-- -- ___..Jo M-.-n - o.b!o,1 2 .. } . · 
~.3{-s) .,..Ok- t,.J ~ o.~ ·4.,. :-ï111-i.n 

~r---o::;;...."""' . ,. l'c...!i e 
~ o.J-.. ..... _ 1.3- o.{, .l 

l 

10 . JO -Jo 
~ d.~?ict.nc:e ff>orK ou..-tH'.te plt~.."~(""'-WLJ 

Fig• 2 - Layers in concrete members. 

Next of course there is the effect of carbonation which changes the micro

structure of the cementpaste since the co2 take-up can be as much as 0.5 kg 

C02/kg dry cement [20] depending on permeability and internal humidity (in 

the very wet or the very dry state no carbonation occurs, max. is at 50 - 80% 

RH) Carbonation has a definite effect on properties like strength and 

shrinkage just like moisture and temperature [20]. 
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The conversion of Ca(OH)2 to caco3 increases the volume, while in reality a 

shrinkage is measured; this anomaly has been explained best (to the authors 

opinion) by Powers [21] in his hypothesis that Ca(OH)2 crystals are disso

luted while under pressure and deposited as CaC03 in places not under 

pressure, while CSH hydratien products become carbonated by topochemical 

reactions, about 2/3 of the ca++ of gel-substance being available for such 

(rapid) reactions. 

In determining the degree of hydratien by the non-evaporable water content, 

the carbonate can give rise to mistakes by the difference in weight by the 

escape of H20 from Ca(OH) 2 at the dissociation temperature of max 550°C 

and theescape of co2 from CaC03 gradually from above 100°C to the (almost) 

final dissociation temperature of 600°C from which fact lit.f22l defines the non

evaporable water content as that represented by the difference between total 

loss on ignition and the evaporable water plus total carbon dioxyde content 

(which has to be determined, fe by taking up the C02 by unhydrous magnesium per

chlorate in the way as given in [22] . If the degree of hydratien of the 

bulk material of concrete has to be determined the sample has to be taken out

side the carbonatiort zone which can be detected easily by using 'phenol phta-

lein or Alizerine. An estimation of the thickness of the carbonation 

layer can be made by using the various formulas developed for the rate of 

carbonation, preferably however lit [23j. 

An indication of the effect of carbonation also can be get from the evaporable .. 

water content, this being most favourable for carbonation if the values are 

betwe.en 6 and 18% of the cement (with a max at about 12% [22]). 

The .effect of moisture and temperature directly have their effect on the 

degree of hydratien and as such are incorporated in it~ A predietien of the 

effect of temperature on the degree of hydratien has been given by 

Pihlajavaara [20,24]·: m = exp (-d.h293 ~) ; h291 = hTexp [5900K-5900/293] 

flor T = 283 K - 30B K (1 0°C - 30°C) in which m = degree of hydration, 

l:t293 is duration of hydratien at T. K and d the parameter·. dependent upon 

cement, ~ratio and .moisture conditions. 
c 

].. Methods to determine the degree of hydratien and its value 

This chapter only gives a very rough overall view neither pretending com

pleteness, nor precision because the author misses the necessary knowledge 

and experience in this particular field of measurements. 

Therefore only formerly used methods are described in somewhat more detail 

while the latest development in this area is not dealt with other than by 

referring to·-some literature in this area. 
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7.1 Non evaporable water content 
It all started with Powers definition and determination of the non eva-

porable water content Wn of cementpaste [25] from which the principles still 

are valid: sample preparation, removing evaporable water, determination on 

loss of ignition (of sample and original cement) and calculating the non

evaporable water content. For mortar and concrete containing no calcareous 

aggregates,the CaO content of the sample (of such size as to contain 5 g of 

the original cement) has to be determined which lead to the ratio wn 
c 

(non evaporable water to cement in gr per gr original cement: 

wn = ~ (1-L)-1 for cement paste and 
C W2 

.!n. = [~ (1-L)- 1] x [CaO g per g of ~ri~inal cement 
c w2 CaO g per g of 1gn1ted sample 

in which w1 and w2 are weights of dry and ignited samples in g and L -

ignition loss of original cement in g per g of original cement. 

For other types of aggregates it is advised to prepare neat cement specimes 

having the same ~ ratio as the corresponding concrete while curing has to be 

done under the same conditi.ons as the concrete. By determining the non

evaporable water content and assuming 26% at complete hydration, the degree 

of hydration can be calculated. If the evaporable water has to be determined, 

corrections for bleeding and adsorbtion by aggregates have to be made, which 

in fact means that bleeding water has to be determined and aggregates have 

to be .used that do not absorb water (non absorptive or presaturated). 

Capeland and Hayes [26] improved the methad by usi.ng a vacuum desiccator 

connected to a trap held at the tempersture of dry ice-alcohol (-7790C) in 

stead of using magnesium perchlorate dihydrate and-tetrahydrate as drying 

agent while the ignition is carried out at 1050°C ·in stead of at 1000°C. 

The impravement leads to a value of Wn which is about 8% smaller. 

Danielson [27] uses the difference by heating at 105°C for 3 days and at 

1050°C for 1 h which methad (as far as is known) mostly is followed. 

In [27] D~ni~lsson describes the total procedure (control of temperature 

and R.H) and gives corrections for deviations in~ ratio, use of admixtures, 
c 

discussés the errors .. and gives camparisans with the formar mentióned 

methods from which it follows that under the. given conditions the methad 

has a very good reproducibility. It should be noted however that in [27] 

Danielsson's notatien differs from [25,26] in calculating the non-evapora

bie water content in relation to the ignited cement weight which is in 

better accordarice with the determination of the heat of hydration (by heat 

of salution methad BS 1370~1947 p.20-27) which also is calculated per 
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unit weight of ignited cement, a linear relation consisting between these 

two values. 

In between the Institut Central de la Recherche des Materiaux de Construction 

in Budapest reports in [28] to use a destillation apparatus, analytica! 

balance and an oven and to add to about 20 g of the finally grinded sample 

of concrete 130 ml toluene of which 100 ml are distilled, filtrated and 

washed 3 times with benzol and later on 3 times with ether to contstant 

weight and heats to 1000°C for the loss on ignition. 

Hayden [29,30] gives the idea that 1 h boiling in 96% Alcohol and succeeded 

drying at 105°C gives the evaporable water content while treatment of the 

further ignited sample leads to the non evaporable water after correction 

with that of the cement itself. The CaO content in this ignited sample 

could be determined by again boiling with 96% alcohol by which method the 

CaO is said to rehydrate to Ca(OH)z and is dried again. The loss of ignition 

caused by this uptake of water has to be multiplied by 3.111 to give the 

original CaO-content of the cementt that has been hydrated to Ca(OH)z. 

A short overall view of the estimation of Ca(OH) 2 in set portland cement 

· is given by Lea in [6, p 212- 214]. 

7.2. Heat of hydratien 

The method suitable for long-period measurements is the heat of salution 

method, internationally everywhere standardized yet and Ïurcher comments are not 

necessary-only that èarbonation of the hydra.ted cement is a serieus souree 

of error (and therefore has to be prevented) for the absorbtien of 1% co2 
causes an error of 5.8 cal/gm (24.3J/g) out of a total of between 60 and 

100 cal/g (250 - 420J/g) in the heat of hydration. There is also uncertain-

ty in the application of the method to pozzolanic cements since a proportion 

of the pozzolana usuàlly remains insoluble : and is not quite the same for the 

fresh and the hydrated cement [6,p 240-249], 

On basis of measured differences with the nuclear magnetic resonance method, 

v.Gronow [31] gives a simple calculated table for the heat of hydratien of 

no lesser accuracy then the complicated methad of ·calculation and deter

mination with the help of the heat of salution method, see table 2• 
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Table 2 Heat of hydration in cal/g per % clinkercomponent of portland 
' cement at• 23 + 2°C, w = 0,45, 3100 + 200 Blaine 

Days 
. 3 7 28 90 180 360 

c3A 1. 7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2. 1 2.2 

C3S 0.8 0.9 1. 0 1.1 1. 2 1.2 

c2s 0. 1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 

C4AF 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 

He also mentions the fact that due to the way of cooling (leading to 

different glass content) the cement clinker, a difference in heat of 

hydratien during the hardening proces may occur of about 4 cal/g while 

the heat of salution at room temperature is about 40 cal/g greater if 

glass is soluted in stead of crystallized substa11ce. Since the German 

standard does · not allow to vary móre than 10% in .glass content of total 

elioker amount the accuracy in the heat of hydratien cannot be higher 

thari. about 5 cal. which is the same for table 2. 

Regarding the effect of temperature, it can be said that its effect on 

the heat of hydratien follows Arrhenius'law so there is a linear 

relation between the log.of the heat of hydratien (cal/g,day) and the 

reversed value of the (absolute) temperature. 

7.3 Modern methods 

All the uncertainties in the degree of hydratien basically are coming 

forth from the decision about what "bound" water is and the rough 

division into two types (hydrate water and pore water) no longer is 

thought useful since the binding energy of a hydrate H20 molecule can 

be even smaller thah that of a H20-molecule in the monomolecular 

adsorbtion layer. So there are various modifications : hydrate ~ater, 

interlaying wat'er as a kind of connecting link to pore water which can 

be devided into monolayer water (adsorbed on the surface of the gel), 

the water on top of this monolayer, the water cortdensed in .the micro

pores (r < 1 ~ ) and the macropare water. And just the parewater is so 

very important in practice for mechanica! properties, shrinkage and creep 

of concrete. 

A series of measuring methods has been developed during the last 15 years 

by which gradually more and more information is gathered about these 

phenomena. So in lit.[32] withits ownlist of literature already 

results are given of the methods of DTA (Different thermoanalysis), 
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TG (thermogravimetry) and NMR (nuclear magnetic resource). 

Another method to follow hydration especially during the first period is 

IR (infa red) spectroscopy [33] while with the help of X-ray quantita

tive analysis the amount of unhydrated cement is measured [34]. There is 

no doubt the last 10 years a further development has taken place about 

which however the author unfortunately is unable to report. However in 

table 3 an overall view of the various methods and its basic principles 

are givert while applications can be found in lit.[36 to 53]. 
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Q~~~~~!:-~~~~-Q~-~2~-~QQ~~-~~~Y.~~~g __ I~f!!~!Ç!!~~.:. 

·----~------------.,~-------~--------

Principle Examples ~urface characterization 

I. atoms ~na surface, exc~ted by 

primary radiation, give off a 

characteEistic radiation for 

eách element as the results .-
of excitation or of a de-exci

tation process in the atom 

XPS = X-ray exc~tited 

photo eletron-spectros
copy 

El~ • electron micro-

probe X-ray analysis 

~ = Auger electron
spectroscopy ·. 

~· energylosses of primary radia- ~ ". ion scattering 

tion (see I) give in certain spectroscopy• 

cases a characteristic of the RBS • Rutherford back-

surface scattering spectros-
copy 

l• mass spectroscopy. by loose- ~ "" secundary ion 

ning ato~s of a surface, bring- mass spectroscopy 

ing them in the gasphase and ~ • ion mieroprobe 

analyzing for mass mass analysis 

x - y plane 

(parallel to the surface) 

l• using primary rays through the 

material or reflected optical 

microscopy 

TEM = transmission electronmi-

croscopy . 
------------------------------~ using seèondary rays: 

SEM = scanning electronmicros

copy in case of use of d~tected 

X-rays the resolution ca·n be 

~ I ~ use of secondary ions of 

certain mass in ion mieroprobe 

and in 

SAM a scanaing Auger micros-
copy 

~ .. field desarpdon 

mass spectroscopy 

GDMS = glow discharge 

mass speetrometry 

z - plane 

(perpendicular to sur
face •"depth") 

I. interaction between · 

radiation and material 

limiting penetratien o 

primary rays and depth 

for emitting secundary 

rays give limits 

~- (low energy ion 

scattering spectros-
copy 

photo electronmicros~ 

~ using photons 

RBS '* Rutherford back-

scattering spectros
copy 

2.Removal of atom layers 
- of a surface (mostly by 

ion-bomb ing) followed 
by maas-speetrometry or 
optical speetrometry or 
fe by electron sp~ctros 
copy 

!•atom~c compos~t~on 

~· typologica1 analysis = 
phase of components 

at/in a surface 

.. -.- - ----- -----
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~----------------------------------------------------------~-------------------- -------

different types of structural information: 

ioncharge or valency of an element from X-ray photon

electronspectra 

direct chemical surrounding or presence of certain 

surface compounds hy Auger - and photonelectronspec-

. tra and electronmicroprohe X-ray spectra (by comparison 

with standard compounds): 

ESR = electronspinresonance and EXAFS (X-ray ahsorhtion) 

give indications ahout symmetry 'lf surroundin2s and the 

amount of neighhours with its distance to the central 

ion. 

the nature of the chemical hound of adsorption complexes 

can he stuclied hy UPS = UV excitited photon-electron 

spectroscopy and XPS (X-ray excitited) 

adsorptionhinds can he investigated hy NMR (nuclear . mag

netic resonance) 

identification of adsorption complexes (also by UPS) by 

IR spectroscopy (infra red) with Fourrier Transfarm 

techniques and hy LEELS (low-energy electron loss spec

troscopy) while Raman spectroscopy is somewhat disap

pointing hecause of fluorescency background 

Örderedphases can he detected by diffraction techniques 

and electronmicroscopy fe ~ (X-ray diffraction) càn 

distinct drystals >, 30R 

. thin layers can he analysed hy HEED (hig~ energy e leetra 

diffraction),two- dimensional layers are stuclied with 

LEED (low energy electron diffraction) 

surface structures can he found with electronmicrosdopy 

or FIM (field ion microscopy). 

S.· 
information ahout 

chemical hounds hy 

analysing the data 

of characteristic 

radiation,energylos

ses of primary rays 

and of masses of sur

facematerial, and of 

adsorbed-reflected and 

diffracted radiation 

and of radiation ex

citited hy electrical 

fields or hy heating 
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!. Value of the degree of hydratien and conclusion 

Although at first sight everybody _agrees that the degree of hydratien of 

cement in concrete is a determining factor for all properties of concrete, 

it is doubthul if for practical purposes this characteristic can be used 

as a property. On one side there are the uncertainties in the determination 

of the degree of hydration, at the other side there is the lack of eerre

lation to wisbed properties. 

Since practice in the first place want to know strength values which not 

only are determined by the degrees of hydratien of the cementpaste but too 

by the adhesion between paste and aggregate, it may be questioned if the 

degree of hydratien can help practice in this stage of science. It may 

well be that properties derived from the degree of hydration, like for 

instanee porosity [35] of cementpaste and concrete would prove to be of 

more importance for practical applications. 

Finally there may be referred to the lack of information regarding elec

trical properties of cementpaste and concrete, although already in 1963 the 

idea was raised that cement clinkers and pu·zzolans probably are semi

conductors [36] and hydraulic action could be considered .as semi conductor 

surface reactions and the rate of· such reactions· are governed by the 

pos:Ltion of bulk Fermi level. Cementing hydrators are claimed to owe their 

cementing property . to their semi-conductivity which may be "p"-type semi 

conductors with some of the H+ from the water molecules in these hydrates 

behaving as "holes" and this should distinguish the cementin~ hydrates 

from ether inorganic hydrates. Adhesion between cement and aggregates 

should be a semi conductor surface reaction andthe bond involved then is a 

"donor ·"-type bond. The aU:thor may have missed a fellow up of this theory 

but would suggest to study its validity. Compared to the great development 

of semi-conductor-science, cooperation with scientists in this field 

seemed to be highly valuable. 
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